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Students rally to bring awareness to Trayvon Martin case

I

BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

Nws Reporter

Last Friday; three multicultural student organizations, .
Uhuru
SASA,
Student
Association for the Advancement
of Haitian People (SAAHP) and
Brothers on a New Direction
(BOND), held a rally to bring
attention to the Trayvon Martin
case.
The rally took place on the
Quadrangle and students arrived
at the event weariri.g hoodies to
combat Fox News commentator
Geraldo Rivera's statement on
Martin's attire being "just as
responsible" for his death as the
shooter. Students also brought
posters to the event, most of them
reading, "I am Trayvon Martin''
or "Justice for Trayvon."
Other posters were illustrated with pictures of Arizona Ice
Tea and Skittles, the items Martin
was "armed" with on the night of
his shooting. Some posters asked,
"Am I Suspicious?" and "What
Does 'Suspicious' Look Like?"
The students who attended
the . rally marched around the
Quad and yelled "Justice for
Trayvon!"
~uru S~?A __p_~e_§!Q~!!_t
Elizabeth Gaston felt the rally
was :itnportant because a case like

·BY AUDREY O'NEIL

Contributing News Reporter

Students created signs for a protest held to bring awareness to the Trayvon Martin case.

this "affects all minority students cases like this happening t() being able to help coordinate this
and people of color." In order to blacks, Hispanics and minorities everit was a matter of personal
see any kind of progression, in general, all the time that are irnportel?ce. Pierre, who has three
Gaston said rallies like these are going under the radar. People brothers, thought of them when
important to hold because they aren't fighting for them as much ·she heard about the case on the
have the ability to start a chain of as they should. · If [Martin] was news. If it had happened to one
reaction and get more people white and Zimmerman was of her brothers, Pierre said, she
talking about the case.
black, there would've been a would want justice for them.
Supporting -Martin's case, she
-·· ·-· '~I -feel.-as- though- this -case-·- much louder uproar/'shows you that justice isn't
For SAAHP president Janaca
Continued on page 3
blind," Gaston said. ''There are Pierre, president of SAAHP,

Swimming coach reflects ·on 39 years in URI athletics
BY SHAWN SAIYA

Managing Editor

It's all about who you know
and for Mick Westkott this holds
truer than for others. Thanks to
a friend of a friend, Westkott
landed a part time position at
the University of Rhode Island.
Westkott saw that part time
position expand into a 39-year
journey as the oruy head coach
of varsity swimming at the
school.
"It's so much different now
than it used to be. Not oruy here,
but in swimming and intercollegiate athletics than it was back
when they started," Westkott
said of the programs at URI.
Westkott swam during his
time at Lycoming College in
Pennsylvania. He described the
program as very informal and
do·s er to what would now be
considered a summer leagu_e.
During his senior year at
Lycomin& he met the coach at
the high school in his hometown and was offered an assis-

Habitat hosts
'Pound the
Pavement'
fundraiser

tant position. Westkott said that a friend who was a major bene- clocks or stopwatches. We were
this experience was ·the spring~ factor in coming to Rhode bare bones.'~
The 1972 men's swimming
board that made him want to Island/' Westkott said. "He
knew everybody."
team was comprised of all walkcontinue in coaching.
"I got involved in coaching
He went on to describe that ens. The team did not have
and I loved it," he said.
the two knew each other scholarship money.
Westkott attended graduate because Golden's diving coach
The first meet was against
University
of New
school at American University was a · close family friend of the
where he earned a master's · Westkott's wife Pam.
Hampshire on Dec. 1.
degree in sociology. He soon set
"TI1at' s one man we owe
"It was so different [than it
his sights on finding a teaching our last 42 years because of is today] because there was very
job along with an opportunity to what he's done for us," Westkott little visibility.," he said. "There
coach.
was no timing system, it was all
.continued.
"I wanted to get into New
During Westkott' s first stopwatches. All these things
England and. start coaching," he three years at URI, athletics and that we now take for granted,
said. "I don't know what it was physical education }'Vere a part we had to make up on our own.
about living in New England of the same department. There It was more of a paper _a nd penthat was so attractive."
was also a divide between men cil kind of program. Today it's
Westkott took a teaching job and women's athletics into sep- driven by computers and elecat Narragansett Middle School arate entities with different tronics so that made it very difin the fall of 1970. Two years department heads. Varsity ath- ferent."
later in October, he was offered l~tics were split between the ·
The team originally competed in the New England
a part- time job as head coach two.
for the newly formed men's
Westkott did not recruit Intercollegiate Swimming and
Diving League. The league was
swimming team at URI. during his first year at URI.
Westkott credits another ·swim"We started with very little broken up into three divisions
ming coach for leading him to money and I didn't know what I and had 45 member schools in
both his job with Narragansett was doing in terms of a varsity New England.
Schools,. and his position at URI. collegiate athletics program," he
Continued on page 3
"Ed Golden was il friend of said. "We didn't have pace

Today's forecast
58 °F

Another
beautiful
day!

Nickel Brief:
Learn about the
Native
American Sh1dent Organization
in tomorrow's issue.

University of Rhode
hiland students walked to
make a difference this
Saturday by partic~pating in
the ~mile-long "Pound the
Pavement. Pound · a. N!lil"
walk, sponsored by URI . &
South County Habitat for
Humanity (SCHH). .
.
Both individuals and student groups were encouraged
to register for the walk. When
students registered, they
were entered in a raffle to win
various prizes, such as Avicii
tickets or an iPad. All of the
proceeds from the walk go .
directly to the URI-Sponsored
Habitat house.
The mission of the SCHH
is to eliminate substandard
housi.ng by . creating simple,
decent, affordable homes in
partnership with people in
need in order to improve
quality of life and provide
greater security.
The walk was supported
by various ·student organizations, including fraternities
and sororities of the university. Director of Greek Affairs,
Stephen J. Simo, is an active
participant in the Habitat for
Humanity fundraisers and
enjoys seeing students come
together for a good cause.
"It is a great opportunity
for anyone, not just students,
to do help others," Simo said.
"It is also a great way to be
involved and show support
for the university a~d South
County".
Sima also stated that URI
and SCHH helped raise over
$10,000 from the walk last
year, and had the same goal
for this yea:r.
Other student organizations including URI Students
Actively Volunteering and
Engaging in Ser'.'ice (URI
SAVES), were also there to
support the cause. Senior and
president of URI SAVES
Continued on page 2

Miss Game of Thrones
premiere?
See page 2.
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.

Season two of 'Game of 'Jack and Jill' cleans up at Razz1e~
than deserving of being named ·· "Twilight" sag~. ~at only. IS
the worst. I also have no prob- this the worst film m the senes
Thrones' debuts after layoff
lerns with Sandler taking horne {and that's saying a lot), but
BY MATT GOUDREAU .
Entertainment Writer

BY CONOR SIMAO
Entertainment Writer

nities out of fear that someone
· might kill. them and steal their
dragons. Reasonable concern,
HBO' s medieval specialty, but what are the alternative
"Game of Ihrones," is finally
options?
back which is news that should
Up north, Jon Snow (Kit
pacify many a fantas)r television
Harington) and his gang are
devotee. But with expectations chilling out with a real shady
running high leading up to guy, This man achieves the trifecSunday night's season two pre- ta: incestuous, polygamist and
miere, everybody is just dying to overwhelmingly judgmental.
know: how was it?
When he's not criticizirig the
The installment begins with band for bemg "southerners,"
King Jaffrey Gack Gleeson) cele- he's giving an unwarranted lecbrating his "Name Day," which, ture to Snow about how he better
by the way, is a real showcase of not court any of his daughters . .
megalomaniac authority at work. He's weird to begin with, but the
Of course, in record time, he fact that he's exceedingly insefinds someone to yell at, nearly cure really does put the icing on a
kill, and then appoint to be his totally creepy cake.
resident fool. Awkwardly sitting
Meanwhile,
Melisandre
beside him is Sansa Stark (Sophie (Carice van Houten) is poisoning
Turner), whose father, our boyish grown men and setting up sorking, was just recently murdered. cerous bottfires all over the
In order to save her own skin, she beach. Robb Stark (Richard
unconvincingly calls her family Madden_) on the other hand, is
out for treason in his presence, playing political hardball with
which is really . quite sad and King Jaffrey. Suffice to say, tendefeatist of her. Tyrion Lannister sions are omnipresent .in "The
(Peter Dinklage) pays a visit to North Remembers," which kicks
the city as well, during which he off the second season with a real
hangs out with his girlfriend and bloody bang.
crashes a couple of council meetIt looks like George R.R.
ings.
Martin's original story has really
In the "Red Waste Desert,"
hit it big via this TV adaptation.
Daenerys (Emilia Oarke) and her People love this show with a pasdragon dependents are sort of up sion_ despite its archaic societal
creek without a functioning pad- context, and that's really saying
dle when their horse unexpected- something. If the fan reactions
ly collapses in the middle of a te~ online and elsewhere are any
restrial expanse. They are hesi- indication, season two is doing it
tant to visit neighboring cornrnu- _ right so far.

Habitat
From page I
_C_h_e_lse-a--=T=u--c-:ke_r_ i_s- a-n- -av_i_d
supporter of giving back to
the community. Tucker has
supported the community
with URI SAVES by doing
various activities, including
the alternative Spring Break
program in Austin, Texas.
The organization keeps students posted with opportunities to· volunteer on and off
campus, so they can help
make a difference.
''I have .met so many different people along the way,"
Tucker said. "It is such a great
feeling when you know you
are helping others."

Find us online
at
•
ramcigar.com
or on the
iTunes app
store

·

The polar opposite of the
Academy Awards, the Golden
Raspberry Awards are a ceremony that honors the worst in
film. In a mock award-style
format, the winners walk
horne with plastic trophies
resembling the namesake fruit
splattered with · gold paint.
Satirical in nature, it is oftentimes incredibly predictable as
to who and what films walk
away as the "winners."
Generally awards are split, but
this year's installment marks a
first for the Razzies. The abomination to the film industry
known 'as "Jack and Jill"
walked away with all 10
awards for the evening. While
I completely understand the
reasoning, there were certain
categories that should have·
been saved for other atrocious
performances.
In retrospect, "Jack and
Jill" truly was the worst .(ilrn of
2011 and maybe even the
worst of the decade. I completely agree with its winning
of the "Worst Picture" awards,
beating out such . films .as
"Transformers: Dark of the
Moon" and "New Years Eve."
Although "Bucky Larson" was
a more excruciating experience, I won't recognize it as a
film due to its poor marketing
and box office numbers.
Because "Jack and Jill" had a
solid box office pull-in and
decen t m arketing, it's more

the awards for worst actor and there is no chara_cter deve_lopactress for both of his equally ment with th1s atrocious
obnoxious performances. ·
screenplay and . some . of the
When it came to the sup- worst acting I have seen in a
porting actor awards, I had long tim~. . .
. .
tWO major discrepancies.
I_ WISh this senes ha~ the
Firstly, Al Pacino did _not intelligence ~r ernoti_on~~
deserve to win for worst sup- investment of , Harry Potter
porting actor. At least he was or ai: least c~mpetent actors
aware of the film he was in and like the boy wizard saga. Why
had some fun, although I wish shoulpi c~re abou,t these ch~
his. performance was in a bet- acters tha:t solely complam
ter film. If I had it my way, throughout the film and have
Nick Swardson would have no likeable traits? It blows my
won this award without ques- mind how much people love
tion. He com pletely lacks any . this seri~s, a.nd the fact th~t
sense of comedic timing, skill they _split this bo()k to ~raw
with joke writing and every money is an insult ~~ my mteltime he is on screen I want to ligence. For me,. 1t s on ~ar
punch a hole through the pro- with "Jack anq Jill" as bemg
jector. When it came to best .dev oid of any inv~stment and
supporting actress, I wasn't being ne~ unw:at<;_hab~.e.
surprised David Spade walked
Looking at the ceremony
away · for his transgender bar as a whole, I am torn beca_use
fight with Adam Sandler. all of these films were ternble
However, 1 think that cameo and picking th~ ab_solute worst
doesn't merit a whole award. is entirely subJective. For me,
Rosie .Huntington-Whiteley in filrnJS such as "Transformers,"
"Transformers" should have "Jack and Jill" and "Twilig~t''
taken this as she lacked any all represent the lowest quahty
'
in Hollywood blockbuster
screen presence.
Outside of acting1 I am filmmaking; the drive to make .
satisfied seeing "Jack and Jill" money
while
sacrificing
take some other awards integrity while the filmmakers
including worst on-screen cou- know how terrible these films
ple and worst screenplay. I wi~l are. If every film were Oscar
give it a backhanded comph- worthy, I would never leave
ment by saying it didn't the theatre. Until that day
deserve the worst rip-off, comes, it looks like I'll have to
sequel or ·prequel award. That sit through more atrocities like.
distinction belon ged to the these.
newest installment in the

COMMENCEMENT
SIGN UP TO BE

2012

USHER

Commencement 2012 is Sunday, May 20th

UNlON
4.2126

Be a ·part of a special day ~~ URI
a·nd earn some cash!!!
· ·
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CLASSIFIEDS
UVIng
Rooms in B&B; academic year 2012; Pier
area, furnished, includes heat, utilities, private bath, shared kitch~, parking; 'no
smoking/pets. $550/mo. www.blueberrycoveinn.com or (401 )792-9865
Blueberry Cove Inn, Narragansett Pier:
Now
taking
reservations
for
Commencement Weekend. Winter specials, corporate and extended stay rates also
available. www.blueberrycoveinn.com or
(401)792-9865
6 bed New Eastward acad. '12-'13. 15
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707) 43
Glendale Rd (www.homeaway.com/vacation-rentaVp303174)
Email
mjvercillo@hotrnail.com or call (917)2702185
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed 2 bath, furnished,
renovated, washer dryer, available now,
year round, summer, winter $15001800/month (401)529-3201
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 full kitchen 20122013 school year rental available in
EastWard Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.corn/29 1403 for more info + pies.
Email
bethbrownll2@gmail.com
(401 )241-7347
Eastward .Look 5 bed house, 2 levels, 2
baths, laundry, deck, $2125, (40 1)451 3999 or PETERJSCLAFANl@gmail.com
Narragansett Pier, Scarborough, Eastward
Look, Bonnet Shores rentals. Academic
'12-'13, Sunnner '12. 1-6 bedrooms, $5002400 offers accepted (401)782-3900
www.annobrienrealty.com
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas
grill, see homeaway.com, #115966 Cell
(860)380-0581, email jfs3@cox.net.
Large selection ofwell-maintained homes
for rent. No application fees! Call now for
2012-2013.
(401)789-0666
or
Liladelman.com.
Eastward Look North, Extra-large 4 bedroorn/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature students wanted. Homeaway.com
#379941 email amy.bartolone@gmail.com

easily happened to [him]."
"Just because we're not
- directly affected by an event,
From page l
doesn't mean we should stay
quiet
about it," 0ttun said. "We
said, is a matter of bringing to
.
all
have
.a social responsibility to
light an · injustice that anyone
make
sure
our voices are heard."
should want to fight.
"We have to make noise
ahout this," Pierre said.
"Something like this should not
be allowed to happen. It's important that [we] stand together on
From pag.e l
this case; we're not here because
of our race or gender, we're here
"We ran the conference, we
as one."
ran the league, the champiSammy Ogundare, a com- onship meets," he said, refermunications and business major ring to his fellow coaches. "We
who participated in the protest, were referees. Now we pay
also believed that people should someone to do that for us, we as
get louder about Martin's case. coaches did it. We did all the
Accorcj.ing to Ogundare, cases meet entries. Those experiences
like this happen too often to were so great because some of
black males, based off the conclu- the greatest coaches in the
sions people draw from their country were your colleagues
beliefs. However, Ogundare said and you rubbed elbows with
that walks like these are impor- them, · exchange ideas with
tant to the case.
them."
"I take pride in being here,"
URI competed in that
Ogundare said. "Some people league until it joined «the
don't do anything. Holding a Atlantic-10 Conference in the
rally, showing up in a hoodie, · 1990s. Westkott said that the Amaking posters, it's all a positive 10 offers a similar feel to the old
step forward in making things league.
better."
In 1975, Westkott was
President of BOND and rally approached and told that the
host Hakeem Ottun .said it was university decided to change
critical for studen~ - not just the structure of physical educathose from URI - to speak out tion and athletics. Physical eduabout the case. For Ottun, the cation split off into the kinesiolcase "hit close to home," since ogy department and athletics
something like this "could've was made into its own separate

Trayvon

Coach

program: The school also added was doing recruiting by the seat
a women's swimming program of my pants, literally."
that he accepted the head
Westkott was not able to
coaching position for. Westkott recnrlt the way he has done
described this as the beginning more recently for some time.
of change, before Title IX and its Along with coaching both the
major influences and impact. .men and women's programs,
Men and women's athletics he was still a full-time teacher
were brought together and for until2000.
the first time, women's athletics
"I was here from three to
began to recruit.
seven at night, and 5:30 in the
Ellie Lemaire was named morning, but between 7:00 and
the new athletic director for 3:00 I was teaching in
women following the restruc- Narragansett."
turing. ·
URI dropped men's swim"She
was
awesome," ming as a varsity sport in 2008
Westkott said. "Great adminis- due to budget CQnstraints. The
trator and very passionate team has continued to operate
about .women's athletics. She at the dub level with Westkott
had had experiences wilen she no longer as the head coacly but
was in school . that were dis- an advisor. Last year, th¢ team
criminatory towards women. . won the club national champiVery sad and very bad experi- onship.hosted at Georgia Tech.
ences."
The team clinched the title on
Westkott described Lemaire the final relay event to edge the
as a great role model who held University of Colorado in the
coaches accountable and to a final standings and \take home
very high standard. He the hardware.
·•
described a meeting he had
Westkott said he hals
with her and all the coaches of plans to retire in the near future.
the women's teams.
He said as long as the unifersi"We were figuring out what ty will have him, he would fc~n
we should do with all this tinue to coach the URI women's
scholarship money we had for swimming team. While he does
the first time ever," he said. realize that a point will come
"How were we going to distrib- where it will be best that he step
ute it? We all took a fair share of aside and let the program go in
it, it wasn't like there was a another direction, he just hopes
whole lot of money, but we did- that he realizes it himself and he
n't know what we were doing. leaves on his own terms.
They would ask me about
recruiting and I was part time, I

lmm~rse

yourself in marine studies as you explore Long Island's bays,
estuaries, salt marshes, beaches and open ocean_ in this full-semester
program at one of the nation's premier oceanographic institutes.

Free your muse this fall in our "study abroad" college arts program
right in the heart of the Hamptons. Got a great idea for a play? Itchi ng
to make a movie?

Offered by Stony Brook's Schobl of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences,
it ranks sixth among U'.S. graduate programs in marine and atmospheric
sciences by the Nationai .Research Council.

In 10 weeks you will write, stage and perform a play or write, shoot and
edit a film- all while earning 15 college credits. You will work closely with
top-n~tch creative writing, theater and film faculty of Southampton Arts.

HANOS-ON EXPERIENCE

GREAT GEAR, GREAT CAMPUS
· Filmmakers, you will be trained with state-of-the-art equipment. Playwrights, ·
you will stage your work in the 400-seat Avram Theater. Throughout your 10
weeks you will work in small groups, with plenty of personal attention.

You will work side by side with Stony Brook University's world-renowned
faculty on our research vessels and in our waterfront lab facilities, and you
can earn up to 15 credits.
·
·

WALK TO THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

GREAT LOCATION

Take.advantage of the unique campus location on the shores of Sh innecock Bay
for direct access to the Atlantic Ocean and .nearby marine and coastal habitats.

The cultural legacy of the Hamptons is rich with noted playwrights and
filmmakers , from Tennessee W ill fam s.to Steven Spielberg.

Program runs August· 27 to December 14

Program runs September 11 to November 18

Registration begins April 9, 2012
To register or for more information visit www.stonyorook.edu/sea

-

STONY BROOK
SOUTHAMPTON
State University of New York

no

I

SPORTS
Column: NCAA athletes should be paid Baseball team takes
BY TIM LIMA

Contributing Sports Reporter

Tonight marks the end of
the college basketball season,
which may surprise many
University of Rhode Island
students who thought it
ended two months ago. The
ch ampionship game will be
played tonight, where either
the University of Kentucky or
Kansas University will be cutting down the nets and celebrating another remarkable
accomplishment from an
already accomplished basketball program.
However, we must ask
ourselves jus t how accomplished these programs are
when it comes to the game of
basketball. One can make a
valid argument that John
Calipari, famous University of
Kentucky coach, won the
tournament last summer with
his ability to recruit. Because
of the one-year rule, mandating that high school athletes
attend at least one year of college before turning profes.sional, many of the nation~ s
top basketball players don't
look to attend the right school,
but the right program to
launch themselves into fame
as quickly as possible.
Calipari was interviewed
prior to his Final-Four tilt
against the University of
Louisville, and explained that
he wished there was a rule
keeping his players at
Kentucky for longer than a
year. Sorry, John, but you
can't have your cake and eat it
too. The best players come to
you because your program
serves , as a gateway to the
National
·
Basketball
Association and millions of
dollars. You do not see the top
high school athletes in the
country flocking to smallname programs ~ which just

adds to the impact of major year, they will be less eager to
upsets in the NCAA tourna- jump to the next level after
ment.
just a single year of college.
This gets me to my main
Rather than to put the
point, though. Why do major extra $30,000 back into an
colleges and universities con- already wealthy program, pay
tinue to shell out full-rides to your athletes who have made
students who are guaranteed that
money
for
you.
to not graduate, while many University of Michigan star
academically-eligible students football players, who often. have to refuse a college educa- . times bring in crowds of over
tion because they can't afford 100,000, are not receiving
it? Austin Rivers, before fin- compensation for the money
ishing on~ full year at Duke they are bringing in, and are
University, h as also declared therefore rushing to go to the
th at he will enter the NBA next level.
draft. A kid who comes from a
Lesser-known
schools
rich family, whose father could also, then, rise to a high~
coaches the Boston Celtics, er level. Austin Rivers would
received a full scholarship tb a likely be more valuable to an
very prestigious university. In organization of no-name athother words, while this son of letes, than he "VOuld if he was
a millionaire, who will be a surrounded by fu ture stars.
millionaire himself in a few This would minimize the
months, was able to attend growing divide between
Duke to play a sport, there is a major programs, including
scholar who aspires to become Kentu cky, Kansas, .Louisville,
a doctor someday who was Duke, and would help the
unable to attend his dream smaller programs like Wichita
State, UMass, URI and so on.
school.
The answer to this probFinally, how much have
lem, I admit, makes me cringe we seen student-athletes get
- as I'm sure it will make into severe trouble with the
many others. We must pay our NCAA for getting their own
star athletes what they benefits, money, etc? If an athdeserve, with the best athletes lete is bringing in tens of
making the most. However, thousands of dollars to a
what is paid to them must school, such as what Andrew
firs t have tuition subtracted Luck has done for Stanford,
from their contract. For they should be rewarded for
instance, if Austin Rivers is it.
said to bring in $70,000 in a
Colleges and uniyersities
year for the University, you could work on a checks-andwould then subtract the cost , balances system, then giving
of 'school from that amount, back to students what they
say $40,000, and pay Austin bring in, while having the ath$30,000 to play basketball at . lete indirectly pay for his or
Duke. Universities could, her own education. If stat aththerefore, use the money these letes are recruited to colleges
athletes are bringing into the and universities based on
university to not Only fund what they can do for themtheir college education, but selves now, rather than in
pay · their athletes. Also, coming years, the sport will
because athletes are making be far more balanced and
tens of thousands .of dOllars a competitive.

Men's track rained out against UConn,
heads to Florida Relays this weekend
ready to perform in the outdoor
Sports Editor
events this spring. The Rams look
to continue their excellent run
· The University of Rhode after winning the Atlantic,-10
Island men's track team was sup- Indoor
Conference
posed to kick off it's outdoor sea- Championship this past winter.
son this past weekend at the
"Obviously there is a ton of
University of Connecticut, but pressure ()n us right now,"
due to weather concerns, the Copeland said. "It's the downteam did nof attend the meet.
side that comes with winning the
"We figured that with the championship. We know that we
bad weather coming in, it would have a great team though, and
just be a better and safer idea to
we all feel very confident going
not go and compete in that into the new season."
meet," head coach John
The Rams decision not to
Copeland said. "The worst thing · compete at UConn will not affect
that could happen for our team the team's standings much, but
would be an injury in the first Copeland said that he was upset
outdoor meet that we could pre- that he wouldn't have the chance
vent."
to face off against them.
Despite missing the first
"UConn is a very talented
meet, the team is excited and
BY JOE HOLLENBECK

school," he said. "It will take
everything we have to really
compete against them if we ever
get the chance again this spring."
The Rams next meet coming
up this weekend will likely not
be rained out as the team travels
to Gainesville, Fla. to compete in
the Florida Relays hosted by the
University of Florida
"Everyone is excited for the
[Florida] Relays," Copeland said.
"There are plenty of schools that
will be competing so it will help
us get a better grasp of where we
are on the national scale as far as
our talent goes."
.
The meet is scheduled to
take place starting Friday, April6
at noon and will go on through
the next day.

both weekend games
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

. In recent years, th e
University of Rhode Island
baseball team has won its
games utilizing a combination of small ball and baserunning prowess.
Last we.ekend the Rams
chose to flex their muscle and
pounded
Saint
Joseph's
University to the tune of 37
hits over two games as Rhody
bounced back from a Friday
loss to beat the' Hawks 5-4
and 15-1 to end the weekend.
"It was good," head coach
Jim
Foster
said.
"Disappointing Friday, but
the guys bounced back nice
on Saturday and Sunday.
They did a great job swinging
the bats .."
No one swung the bats
b~tter than Jeff Roy. The so phomore went 8-11 during the
series, scored seven times and
batted in a pair of runs. Three
of h is hits went for extra
bases.
"Jeff Roy was awesome a t
the top of the lineup," Foster
said. "He was on base all
weekend long. It doesn't get
much better than that."
The Rams showed their
strength on Sunday busting
out 21 hits and dominating
the game. Senior c~tchet
Milan Adams went 4-fot:s
and batted in three runs in the
win. Roy, junior Chris
Famigletti and sophomore Pat
Quinn finished with three hits
each.
. Junior Pat Fortunato and
freshman Tim Caputo also
had multi-hit games.
"I was happy for the
offense," Foster said. "We've

been beating up on them lately. We've faced some really
good teams, good pitching
and for thein to go out there
the last couple of days and
get a bunch of hits was good
to see."
Junior Sean Furney continued to be cop:sistent on the
mound. Furney threw six
innings, surrendering only
two hits, to pick up the win.
Saturday's win was much
more dramatic as the Rams
came back from two runs,
down in the eighth to win.5-4
. in 10 innings. A sacrifice fly
by Adams plated Roy in the
top of tenth for the eventual
winning run.
Sophomor~
Nick
N~rdowy anthon~d a staff
day for the pitche.t:s, tnrowing
4.2 innings, striking out six
and surrendering a run.
. Senior
Mike
Bradstreet
picked up the win throwing
1.2 scoreless innings to end
the game.
"We had improved pitching from Nick N ardowy
which was big for us," Foster
said~ "The bullpen continued
to do a good job so overall a
pretty good effort."
Up next for the Rams is a
non-conference game with
Northeastern
University
today at3:30 p.m. at Bill Beck
FieH:l. Foster said that his
team needs to p lay more consistent and less streaky.
"I don't want to be a team
that's either hot or cold,"
Foster said. "I want to be the
same team whether you win a
couple in a row or lose a couple in a row. I want to see the
guys play with confidence
and play the game we want it
to be played."
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